Click2Science

ON-DEMAND STEM WEBINARS

Click2Science offers professional development based on their 20 Skills that Make STEM Stick, the skills that they believe are necessary to implement science effectively in out-of-school time settings. A key component of this is their On-Demand Webinars, a collection of online workshops on a variety of STEM topics. One of our favorites is their webinar on Developing a Science & Engineering Identity, which you can view online here.

CHECK OUT AN ON-DEMAND WEBINAR

Charity for Change

AFTERSCHOOL GIVER PROGRAM FOR KIDS

Charity for Change is a character education and community engagement program that introduces kids to philanthropy. Through the Afterschool Giver Program, youth earn real money for charities they research and select by completing online curriculum activities that align with 21st Century requirements and state standards for any afterschool program. Youth will:

- Earn real money for charities they research and select by completing curriculum activities
- Master math problem-solving skills
• Improve character and citizenship skills
• Be engaged and ready to learn
• Be empowered by understanding how they are helping others in their community

The program provides afterschool staff with the tools they need to help kids become global citizens - creating connections among youth, parents, the community and charities.

LEARN MORE

Crash Courses in Science

QUICK ONLINE LESSONS FROM PBS EDUCATION

From Science to Social Studies, PBS's Crash Course offers it all in quick-paced, imaginative videos aimed at learners of all ages. Explore the amazing collection here, with new resources and courses added constantly to broaden the reaches of the Crash Course experience. A great STEM video is The Ideal Gas Law: Crash Course in Chemistry, about how the ideal gas equation allows you to find out pressure, volume, temperature or number of moles.

FIND A CRASH COURSE

SIGN UP & SHARE
Sign up to continue receiving STEM Saturdays & invite a friend!

www.azafterschool.org/stem